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Here am I, Lord, send me.
Here am I, Lord, send me.
I will serve You faithfully
Here am I, Lord, send me.

I WANT TO BE FAITHFUL
by Frank Garlock
I want to be faithful, I want to be true;
I want to be faithful in all that I do.
I want to be faithful through ev’ry test;
I want to be faithful, I'll give Him my best.

GOD HAS A PLACE FOR YOU
by Frank Garlock
God has a place for you
Where you can live for Him.
God has a place for you
Where you can go.
God has a place for you
Where you can give for Him.
God has a place for you
Where you can grow.

LOVE THIS WORLD THROUGH ME
Love this world through me, Lord,
Love this world through me;
Broken lives are ev'ry where,
Lost in sin and dark despair Only you can help them,
Save and set them free;
Use my life to reach them, Lord,
Love this world through me.
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FAITH IN CHRIST
(Tune: What A Friend)
Faith in Christ will save a sinner,
Faith in Christ, our greatest need.
Faith in Christ for every trial,
Faith in Christ for every deed.
O the faith that comes from hearing
Precious Word that calms the soul.
Faith in Christ, God's Son, our Savior,
Faith in Him can make you whole.

THE CHRIST OF EVERY CRISIS

ENLARGE MY VISION, LORD
by Avis B. Christiansen
Enlarge my vision, Lord, help me to see
A whole vast universe in need of Thee!
Increase my love, I pray; cause me to hear
The cry of dying souls afar and near.
So prone am I, dear Lord, to dwell within
My own secluded realm-forgive my sin!
Enlarge my vision, Lord! Teach me to care
With Thine own heart of love-this is my prayer!

by Christine Jones
(Tune: All The Way My Savior Leads Me)
He's the Christ of every crisis,
He is just the same today;
Many never yet have heard this —
Shall we not our Lord obey?
Let us spread the gospel story,
Going forth to every land.
For our strength His promise taking;
Lord, we go at Thy command.
(repeat last two lines)

I HAVE DECIDED TO FOLLOW JESUS
I have decided to follow Jesus,
I have decided to follow Jesus,
I have decided to follow Jesus,
No turning back, no turning back.
The world behind me, the cross before me . . .
Tho' none go with me, still I will follow . . .
Will you decide now to follow Jesus? . . .
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GIVE THEM THE GOSPEL
by Oswald J. Smith
(Tune: Tell Me The Story Of Jesus)

I'LL GO WHERE YOU WANT ME TO GO
It may not be on the mountain's height,
Or over the stormy sea;
It may not be at the battle's front
My Lord will have need of me;
But if by a still, small voice He calls
To paths I do not know,
I'll answer, dear Lord, with my hand in Thine,
I'll go where you want me to go.
Chorus:
I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
O'er mountain, or plain, or sea;
I'll say what you want me to say, dear Lord,
I'll be what you want me to be.
There's surely somewhere a lowly place
In earth's harvest-fields so wide.
Where I may labor thro' life's short day
For Jesus, the Crucified.
So, trusting my all unto Thy care,
I know Thou lovest me!
I’ll do Thy will with a heart sincere,
I'll be what you want me to be.

Give them, oh, give them the gospel;
Why should they die in their sin?
Tell them, oh, tell them of Jesus;
They are so burdened within.
Long have they waited in darkness,
Waiting for someone to go.
Long have they sought in their blindness,
Jesus the Savior to know.
Chorus:
Tell them, oh, tell them the story,
Story of Christ crucified;
Point them to Jesus the Savior,
Jesus, who suffered and died.
Take them, oh, take them the message,
Why should they longer despair?
Only the Savior can help them
Banish their sorrow and care.
Go, then, and tell them of Jesus,
It was for them He was slain;
Give them, oh, give them the gospel;
Let not their cry be in vain.

ALMOST PERSUADED
CHRIST IS THE ANSWER
(Tune: "Beyond The Sunset")
Christ is the answer— to all our problems,
He holds the key to the whole world's needs.

Almost persuaded now to leave all,
Almost persuaded - answer God's call;
Souls now in darkness weep,
Lost in despair so deep,
Servants of Christ asleep, God sees it all.

If we believe Him, if we receive Him,
Christ is the answer, He's all I need.

Almost persuaded, God's call is clear,
Almost persuaded - is home so dear?
Is now the cost too great?
Cannot the lost ones wait?
Your answer seals the fate of precious souls.
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O GOD, THOU MAKER OF MANKIND
by A. Morgan Derham
(Tune: Faith Of Our Fathers)
O God, Thou Maker of mankind;
Our life and peace in Thee we find;
O Christ, the Savior of our race,
We preach the Gospel of Thy grace.
O Holy Spirit, Life and Power,
We seek Thy strength to face this hour.
One humankind in all its need
Calls us its deep distress to heed;
One in the grip of guilt and shame,
Shadowed by fears men dare not name.
One race whose life the Son did share,
Willing our pain and sin to bear.
One is the Gospel we proclaim—
Lord, let it set our hearts aflame!
Teach us to live the sacred page
That speaks one truth in every age.
Make us bold heralds of Thy Cross,
Willing to count all else but loss.
One is the task, constraining prayer
Till hardened hearts are made to care;
One call to show by word and deed
How God in Christ has met man's need.
One living sacrifice we make—
Ourselves, our all, for Jesus' sake.

HARVEST TIME
Harvest time, harvest time...
The Savior's calling; the grain is falling,
Oh, do not wait — it's growing late...
Behold the field is white, it's harvest time.
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ONE DAY THE SAVIOR ASCENDED
(Tune: One Day)
One day the Savior
Ascended to heaven,
One day He told us
His Word to proclaim.
“Go to the world
Making known My salvation.
Make every lost one
To know of My Name."
Chorus:
Living He loved me,
Dying He saved me,
But, then, He sent me
His Word to proclaim!
I will renounce the world,
And I will witness,
Tell out the good news
In our Savior's name!
Jesus commanded
His servants to witness,
"Give out the Gospel
Where no one has preached."
But we have settled
In places of comfort,
Telling the message
To those who've been reached.
Many long years
He has left us to witness,
But until now
We've not fully obeyed.
We must rise quickly,
And go out to tell them
That all of their sin-debt
Christ fully has paid.
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TILL EVERY TRIBE SHALL HEAR
(Tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic)

IF THEY NEVER SEE THE LIGHT
(Tune: At The Cross)
Praise God, that since my Savior bled,
And since my Sovereign died,
I'll go and do what Jesus said
And take Him as my guide.
Chorus:
Oh, what loss, oh, what loss,
If they never see the Light,
And If no one
Takes their burdens all away.
If the heathen die,
In the gloom of sinful night,
If they never know
A single happy day.
See, then, it's written in His Word,
The workers are so few.
Why do we call the Savior, "Lord",
But fail His work to do?
Is it not now my daily task
To seek His work to do?
How can it be too much to ask,
When laborers are so few?
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How well we love the story
Of the blessed Son of God,
How He purchased our redemption
When up Calv'ry's Hill He trod,
How He told the ones who loved Him
They must tell His love abroad
Till ev'ry tribe shall hear.
Chorus:
Go to ev'ry tribe and nation
With the message of salvation.
Haste the joyful consummation
When ev’ry tribe shall hear.
The Day of God is coming
When the church of Christ shall stand
Face to face with Christ the Savior
In the blessed glory land,
And we each shall give our answer "Did you hasten my command
That ev'ry tribe should hear?"

SAVED TO TELL OTHERS
We're Saved, Saved to tell others
Of the Man of Galilee.
Saved, Saved to live daily
For the Christ of Calvary
Saved, Saved to invite you
To His salvation free.
We're Saved, Saved,
Saved by His blood
For all eternity.
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CHRIST FOR THE WORLD WE SING
(Tune: Come, Thou Almighty King)
Christ for the world we sing;
The world to Christ we bring,
With loving zeal;
The poor and them that mourn,
The faint and over-borne,
Sin-sick and sorrow-worn,
Whom Christ doth heal.
Christ for the world we sing;
The world to Christ we bring,
With fervent pray'r;
The wayward and the lost,
By restless passions tossed,
Redeemed at countless cost
From dark despair.
Christ for the world we sing;
The world to Christ we bring,
With joyful song;
The newborn souls whose days,
Reclaimed from error's ways,
Inspired with hope and praise,
To Christ belong.

THEY MUST KNOW
(Tune: Chorus of To God Be The Glory)

GOING FORTH TO CONQUER
(Tune: Standing On The Promises)
Going forth to conquer
In the Master's name,
Marching forth together
With our hearts a flame.
Telling in the byways
That the Savior came,
Doing what the Savior said to do.
Chorus:
Going, telling,
Doing what the Master said to do together!
Going, telling,
We're doing what the Master said to do!
Jesus said to teach of Him
In every place.
Jesus said to tell the lost
Of saving grace.
Soon we'll stand to give account
Before His face,
Have we done what Jesus said to do?
Many hearts are hungry
For the Bread of Life.
Many more are battered
By their sin and strife.
We must go where misery
And sin are rife.
We must do what Jesus said to do.

They must know, they must know
Of the Savior's great Name,
We must go, we must go
And the Gospel proclaim.
Then go to the nations
With His Words of love
And tell them the Savior
Came down from above.

Going, telling,
Doing everything we can,
Showing those in darkness
God's redemption plan.
Telling how He loves the souls
Of fallen man,
Doing what the Savior said to do.
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PROVISION FOR THE WAY
by Pat Chutko
(Tune: What A Friend)
Has God called you into service,
But you're tempted not to go?
Does some fear, or doubt or weakness
Hinder you more than you know?
He gives courage through life's struggles...
He can guide and strengthen, too.
Trust in Him to keep His promise
To be there to work through you.
If you feel that you're not worthy
Of the work He's called you to,
Just remember where love took Him
And the price He paid for you.
What He started He will finish...
He will teach you what to speak;
Put aside your every worry,
Pray to Him when you are weak.
Leave behind you this world's riches,
He will bless you day by day,
And give all that you have need of
In provision for the way.
Tell Him not what you've been wanting,
Ask, "What wilt Thou have me Do?"
Time is fleeting, so be willing
To go where He's called you to.
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PRAYER FOR RENEWAL
by Kerry Lovering
(Tune: Finlandia —Be Still My Soul
Half Stanza Not Repeated)
Grant us, O Lord,
Thy grace for our renewal.
Touch our dull hearts
With Thy dear love until
We share with Thee
Thy boundless, deep compassion
For those who live, and die,
Without Thee still.
Grant us, O lord,
Thy grace for our renewal.
Touch our mute lips,
And loosen them that we
May share with men
Whose hearts by sin are blighted
Into the strife,
And share Thy victory.
Grant us, O Lord,
Thy grace for our renewal.
Touch our poor faith,
That we may dare for Thee,
That we may cast
Ourselves with true abandon
Into the strife,
And share Thy victory.
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TILL THE WHOLE WORLD KNOWS
I'll tell to all that God is love
For the world has never known
The great compassion of His heart
For the wayward and the lone.

AMAZING GRACE
by Joyce Dix

Chorus:
Till the whole world knows,
Till the whole world knows,
I will shout and sing
Of Christ my King,
Till the whole world knows.

Amazing grace how sweet the sound!
We’re all so glad we heard!
But others — lost — are never found,
They never heard His Word.

I'll tell of mercy's boundless tide,
Like the waters of the sea.
That covers ev'ry sin of man;
'Tis salvation full and free.

When we've been there
Ten thousand years
Enjoying Christ the Son,
The anguish of some billion souls
Has only just begun.

I'll tell of grace
That keeps the soul,
Of abiding peace within,
Of faith that over-comes the world,
With its tumult and its din.

We've no less days
To sing God's praise
And each His glory shares.
They've no less days
In hell's fierce blaze,
And no one ever cares.

I KNOW HE'S WONDERFUL

'Twas grace that taught
Our hearts to fear,
And grace our fears relieved,
But some of those forever chained,
If told, might have believed.

(Tune: His Name Is Wonderful)
I know He's wonderful
You know He's wonderful
We know He's wonderful Jesus our Lord.
But some have never heard;
Never have known His Word Their souls were never stirred;
Oh, think of that!

Through many dangers,
Toils and snares
His grace has paved the way.
We each must work
'Ere it's too late —
And win some souls today.

Let us obey Him, go to the heathen,
Oh, how He longs for them.
Naught should prevent us,
For He has sent us
To those who've never heard
In every land.
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UNTIL THEY KNOW
(Tune: How Great Thou Art)
Oh, when I think of all the many millions
Who do not know the sound of Thy sweet name.
Who do not know the miracle of Calvary,
Who never can Thy great salvation claim.
Then cries my heart,
"O teach me Lord to care,
Until they know how great Thou art!"
Then cries my heart,
"O teach me Lord to care,
Until they know how great Thou art!"
Oh, when I think of all the heathen idols,
These lifeless gods, just made of wood and stone
And when I think of people calling to them,
Deaf ears that cannot hear the heart-sick groan.
Then cries my heart,
"I want to go and tell
Of Jesus whom we love so well."
Then cries my heart,
"I plan to go and tell
Of Jesus whom we love so well."
But when they know that Jesus died to save them.
And when they know The grace He can impart.
When Jesus shines His love divine within themWhen He transforms their sinful, darkened heart.
Then they shall sing,
My Savior God to Thee,
"How great Thou art!
How great Thou art!"
Then they shall sing,
My Savior God to Thee,
"How great Thou art!
How great Thou art!"
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FACING A TASK UNFINISHED
(Tune: The Church's One Foundation)
Facing a task unfinished,
That drives us to our knees,
A need that, undiminished,
Rebukes our slothful ease.
We,who rejoice to know Thee,
Renew before Thy throne
The solemn pledge we owe Thee
To go and make Thee known.
We bear the torch that flaming,
Fell from the hand of those
Who gave their lives proclaiming
That Jesus died and rose.
Ours is the same commission,
The same glad message ours,
Fired by the same ambition,
To Thee we yield our pow'rs.
0 Father who sustained them,
O Spirit who inspired,
Savior, Whose love constrained them
To toil with zeal untired,
From cowardice defend us,
From lethargy awake!
Forth on Thine errands send us
To labor for Thy sake.
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FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD
Verse 1 by Al Smith
Verses 2, 3, and 4 by Joyce Dix
For God so loved the world,
He gave His only Son
To die on Calv’ry's tree
From sin to set me free.
Some day He's coming back,
What glory that will be,
Wonderful His love for me!
He left the task to us
To spread the Word of love,
For millions do not know
That Jesus loved them so.
Some day He's coming back;
Our records then will show
If we did obey and go.
Untold they may be now.
Untold they may be then.
Convict me, Lord, today
When I have failed to say,
"Some day He's coming back
To take us Home to stay."
Give me grace to now obey.
Though God so loved myself,
He loved us all the same.
I want to do my best
To bring in all the rest.
Before He comes again
May I help them to see:
Jesus died to set them free.
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I’LL GIVE MYSELF
(Tune: Amazing Grace)
Amazing Grace how sweet the sound,
To those who know the Lord.
But what of those who still are bound,
And do not have His Word?
The many dangers, toils and snares,
Through which we daily go,
Are nothing much when they compare
With what the heathen know.
Ten thousand years to sing His praise,
Bright shining as the sun,
While lost men suffer endless days,
Their torment never done.
Since grace has meant so much to me,
What would it mean to them?
I'll give myself, oh, Lord, to Thee,
To bring Thy grace to them.

WE MUST TELL THEM
(Tune: Chorus of I Must Tell Jesus)
Oh,we must tell them Yes, we must tell them.
We must not let them perish in vain.
Oh, we must tell them,
Yes, we must tell them.
Hell to avoid, and heaven to gain.
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